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THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

We recently bad the: pleasure of inspe>ting the grounds and erections now in
course of improvement or construction; and without doubt the accommodation
provided at Kingston both for conveniende, comfôrt, and peimanency, far ,sùr-
passes any thing hitherto attempted in this Province, and, perhaps, on this çon.
tineñt. The Crystal Palace·has been-thoroughly cleaned and. repainted, and a
large Mechanics' Hall, of a permanent. character, is in the course of erection.
The sôuthern boundary of the grounds -consists of upwards, of one hundred per-
manent horse boxes, with shingled-roof, all of which will .no doubt be.occupied
by choice and valu:ble, .animals,. A large nümber of cattle stalls, sheep. pens,
&c., is-in the course of completion, which will be found'by the owners of superior
stock of great convenience. "These were; pronounced bythe members of the
Board, frbm Toronto and Cobourg, the ;most. complete and extensive ever pro-
vided at a Provincial; exhibition, and deserved compliments were paid to the
President of the Association, whois alsor chairmau of the, building committee,
for the liberality :and care evinced in theýproposed arrangements. The'Crystal
Palace has been retouchea throughout-with bright and gay colors, which har-
monize well with the foliage of the· trees.planted outside thexbuilding-ana with
the ,adjacent landscape. Theemblazonments of·the different municiplities,.the.
heraldie ornaments, and.-some specimens of stain'ed glass executedsb Chanée,.of
Birmingham, add to thehbeauty'of the-interior. A verjrlarge, hadome doihie,
with beautifully wroue windows has -been plaôed ôver the transdt and :the
cterior hias been colre withlight-and graceful tints4 AccomÈioationfor thes
1lXuical Choir will.besprovided in the transept, andeverything ls beingoret.
render the ,building.a ~fit repositary for thettreasures.of art snd theproductions:of

HE ellenoy-theGovernocGeneralhsnd Lady Headi and Lieut~ Generaf Sir
W. ]?.. Williams, the, hroe cf' Kars. and Commaflder of the Forees.in British
North Anerica, have expressed their intention- f attending-the Exhibition, spd
sevèral other distinguished pensons from both sections of the Provinedaned dja«
cent Provinces,, ad ase, freom tohe United States, will doubtlesa do4isameNot Anica av-eprseater neito. fate]digtieEhiiinI n
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Professor Lawson of the lUniversity of Queen's College, and the Rev. Mr. Mul-
kins, have undertaken to deliver free lectures on subjects of scientifie and prac-
tical interest te the farmers of Canada, during two evenings of the show week.
Musical entertainments have also been arranged, and it is expected that blons.
LaMountain, the celebrated Sronaut, will make a balloon ascent froni Kingston
at the time of the show, which promises to afford a large amount both of rational
amusement as well as much practical instruction te the many thousands that will
pay it a visit. Tho Board has selected the requisite number of Judges in the
different departments from the lists of names suppliedl by agricultural societies,
each of whom bas been apprised of his appointment by circular.

We observe that the Local Committee have unanimously passed a resolution,
regretting and repudiating the construction put by a portion of the publie press
on the object of the late dinner given in Kingston to the city member, the Hlon.
Attorney General West. Let us hope that this most undesirable discussion will
now cease, and that all parties will continue, as heretofore, to unite in sustaining
the operations and patriotie objects of the Provincial Association.

Intending Exhibiters should recollect that their entries for competition must
be made befure or on the 10th inst., except of Horticultural produets and ladies'
work. Blazik forma cf entry and prize lista may be had of the Secretarles of
Agrieultural Societies and Mechanics' lýnstitutes, throughout the Province.

WHEAT CULTURE IN CANADA.

The raising of this invaluable cereal bas of late years been attended, more or
lesu, with anxiety and disappointment in several sections of the Province, and
the farmer will do well te consider carefully the principal conditions upon which
hssuccess must be based. It is clearly impossible te give full and specifie in-
structions in this important matter, so as to meet the varieties of soi, and climate,
and other varying circumstances, which f£ll within the observation and experi-
ence of every practical man. All that is now proposed is te draw attention
briefly te a few important facts and principles of a general nature that in prao-
tice are frequently too much overlooked.
. After the most careful examination into the nature and causes which affect
the raising of wheat in this country, we are led te the conclusion that the ma-
jority of failures are clearly attributable te the neglect of the ordinary principles
of good husbandry, and are consequently more or less within the reach of hu-
man control. It is a notorious fact that in many parts of this continent, natu-
rally adapted te the growth of this cereal, its culture has been so frequently re-
peated without the proper observance of those essential conditions, the thorough
eleaning Rad manurîng of the land, that the most stinted returns-sometimes
not even amounting -to the seed sown-~have been the consequence.
, lunour older settled districts it is every year becoming more apparent that te

secure a profitable-crop of wheat, something more la required than was formerly
necesary-in the virgin.state of our lands. As cultivation progresses and attaina
age its operations become more complete and the art of good husbandry makes
larger dnmands on the care, observation and j adgment of its followers. For ex-
am ole, the greater part of oursoils.on this.continent, for several years afterhaving
been redeemed from the forest or the prairie, will yield frequentand abundant
eops cf -wheat with the most ordinary culture. But it isthe certain history of
these seils after-a few years under such treatinent, that their yield gradually- be.
comees, till at length their cultivation becomes absolutely impossible. Such
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lands become in the popular phrase exhausted, a term highly significant and
scientifically correct; and they cannot be brought back to their original produo-
tive condition, without restoring to them in some shape or other, those fertilizing
ingredients, of which, by repeatedly cropping without manuring, they have been
deprived. Again, one sometimes secs the attempt to raise wheat on soils natu-
rally unsuited to its growth ; and which can never be made to produce an aver-
age crop, without resorting to suclr expensive expedants as to mnake the business
uprofitable. On such soils, in so extensive a country as this, wheat should not
be attempted, they can always be put ti a better use.

As the season for sowing wheat has again come round, it is now too late to re-
medy any negligence or defects that may exist in the preparation of the soil,
which should have rceived such repeated ploughing, &c., as to render it cean
and friable. The direct application of strong putrescent manures, such as
farm yard dung, &c., to 'wheat, is often found in this country to stimulate too
much the growth of straw. without a corresponding filling of the ear; such ma-
nures are more economically applied to the previous crop, particularly toroots.
Wheat also requires the soil to be dry and sound ; upon low, wet lands its culti-
vation can never be made profitable. It is now too late to underdrain, but in
some situations much eau be doue by properly ridging the land and making sur-
face furrows, so as to carry off freely the heavy rains of Autumn and Spring.-
A little extra attention and labor, will, in this way, frequently relieve considera-
ble areas of stagnant, and cousequently injurious water. If matters of this kind
were more attended to at the time of sowing, we should hear far less about the
ravages of rust, midge, &o.

As to the time of sowing no absolute specifie rule can b laid down, since sa
many varying conditions are found in practice to obtain. The nature and fer-
tility (natural and artificial) of soils, situation, level, clinate, and the. varieties
of wheat sown, are each and all important considerations in determining this
question. Very early sowing has often been attended by the ravages of the
Hessian fly, aund other evils resulting froin a too luxuriant autumn growth; while
late sowing, especially on poor soils and in exposed cold situations, prevent the
young plant getting sufficient root hold of the ground before winter,and exposes
it particulerly to the attacks of the midge the following summer. Experience
has shown generally that froin the beginning to the middle of September, is the
best and safest time for sowing the ordinary kinds of wheat in most sections of
this Province.

The communication in our last number of Messrs. Whitney & Co., bas- no
doubt, ere this received the attention of our readers. The early Kentueky seed
wheat will be tried this season by several farmers in different parts of the Pro.
vince; and there is good ground for hope, founded on analogy and, as yet, a.
limited experience, that these varieties by ripening early will escape the destruo,
tive attack of the fly.

Drilling when practicable, is strongly to be recommended. It has many ad-
vantages over broad-casting, requiring less seed, and depositing the same-at a
uniform depth; thus preventing, to some extent, the destructive effects of heav-
ing out by:frost. The quantity of seed per acre must depend mainly on the state
of the soil and the time of sowiug; one bushel, if drilled early in good land, wil
in most cases be sufficient, but when sown broad-east and on poorer sols, and
later in th q season, double that quantity will be, required.

A Brick Machine introduced into Russia by Mr. Clayton, of London, Eng., is capable,it is said, of producing ten millions of bricks Ver annum. He has got some special pri.
vileges from the Russian government and . now establishing large works in that
country.
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IDLE HOURS-LIVE FENCES, &o.

MESSRS. EDITORS,-Time is a talent, and one that is much wasted, and in this
extreme warm weather there are some hours at midday that I may use for my own
amusement at the present, and perhaps the hours of idleness may be conducive to some
good some future day. Might it not be useful to write some practical notes on the best
mode of raising live fences? The subjest las been discussed in clubs, but not to my
satisfaction. Some practical man should take up the subject, and wxite what ho knows
about it, and, if in his power, lie might apply some of the theories in vogue, experi-
mentally, and so prove their worth. I shall try to commit to. paper what I know on
the subject, and as I am now very old, some one may come in just where I leave off,
and so save himself the labour of going over experiments to no purpose. For those
last seven years I have been trying experiments with some plants which I thought might
succeed, and seeing the apple recommended I had a good chance, and made a trial.
They don't stand cutting i they are short lived, their foliage is too large, and they are
too expensive. Plums have also been tried by me, and they will do alone, but much
better as a mixture in beech and privet. I even would doubt of them for farn fencing.
The osage orange, if it could be made to stand our climate would do for farm fencing,
but it is not able to stand our severe seasonp, nor can a hedge be raised much earlier of
thiem than of the hawthorn. The Canadian thorns are hard to get from seed, and after
they are procured their foliage is too large, especially the cockspur. Most of the other
varieties that I have become acquainted with are not prickly enough, at least not so
prickly as the hawthorn. I shall therefore recommend the culture of the British, or
white, or hawthorn, and begin by saying, procure, if possible, acclimated seed, viz: seed
from plants that have been raised in this country. As my method of raising the plants
is within the compass of every farmer's means, I shall describe the mode in as few
words as possible, 'because farmers generally do not like long pyffing, except on wheat,
or horses, although the day will come when it will be dung and green crops, cattle, &c.
Every fariner grows at least one rod of onions; then prepare the land well for them,
and before sowing lay off-your bed in lines of two feet apart, draw a drill with the whole
breadth of the face of a common hoe, say two inches deep; sow the haws into this drill
so thick that they will touch each other, patting then well down with the back of a
spade, or lay a board lengthways of the drill, and tread them well dowu, cover therm
up and sow your onion seed as if no haws were there-thus you will be. able to keep
the place clean of weeds, and have your crop of onions to boot. About oee peck of
haws will be sufficieni to sow a rod. Clean the land well in the fall after removing the
onions, and in the spring you will see the thorns coming through thick, but not so thick
as you sowed the seed, as some take two or more years to come up. Now, say you
sow in 1860 in the spring of 1861 they will begin to come up, and in 1862 yon may
draw up all ion ca banadle conveniently, and plant them on a piece of wplI prepared
land in rows, one foot apart, and about three or four inches apart in the row, leaving
the zeed bed for another year, or perhaps two years,. as the case may be. The seed bed
béing in rows will not be difficult to keep clean, and in 1863 you may plant another
piece of equal dimensions. Thus much for the seed and nursery beds. I prefer leav-
ing the plants at least two years in the nursery bed, to acquire strength and get well
rQoted, that when planted' out for good they may grow rapidly. Some will make shoots
oeig4teen or twçnty. inches. tha first year after plarting for good; and I would, préfer
plarits of. irom three. to six years to plants of from one to three years,. and the haw-
thorn will growtranspIanted at almost any age.

My method of·plnting is aslolws:-Prepare the site well with a spade ; no neces-
sity to:raise a placé for te plants. Lay them i on the level one after anotier, at six
inches apart, each plant headed down to within six inches of its surface growth, when
the top of the second will le over th Loot of the first, and the third over the root of
the second, and se on ad infinitum. I prefer heading down the first year's growth,
whatever it may have been, to six inches and the second to about twelve inches,. which
Nll leave your hedge about eightaen inches high to commence its third year's growtb,.
andiif:kept.free.ftom weeds, andthe brousing of sheep and cattle, the cause is won.

I 'had got husfarwitli-mày hours of -idlenes, when two friends called, both of them
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inimical to live fences, and we argued the thing as to cost and so on, when I volunteered
to read this to them. Just at the time a Kentish man popped in, and gave us a descrip-
tion of his mode of planting thorns in Rent, so bore it is,- 'We plant,' ho said, " two
rows, about four inches apart, and the socond row of plants opposite to the space in'the
first row, and six inches apart in each row. They grow together, and draw each other
up quicker, and when three feet high we splash them, in this way: We put a roi of
stakes between the two rows of thorn, and make a cut about six inches from the ground
in the thorn, not quite throughi thon lay it down, wrapping its head in amongst the
stakes, this makes them grow thick at the bottomi."

Another plan is to build a turf face, say two feet high, then lay the plants slanting,
with their heads over the face, and cut the tops off in a hue with the face-this I have
froin a Berwicksbire man, who talks loud of hedges.

And yet another plan, procure the seed and twist them up in a rope of straw, and
bury the rope lengthwise where you want to have the fence, and I inay add, exercise
patience for at least ten years.

By this May be seen the different modes of live fence raising, which have come under
the notice of one individual, and as to how many more lie may hear of or sec 'tis not
easy to calculate. Another mode which is economical to say the least of it, is to take
plants four feet -high, and plant them in a line four feet epart. Lay the whole plant
down and cover hin over with earth. Thus far for one d y's hours of idleness.

Now, Mr. Editor, the foregoing was not written for pubication; but two or three 'f
the readérs of your very useful journal-which I am sorry to say is not so much usedin
this neighbourhood as it ought to be-insisted to have something local. I declined,
being a man of no tail. If I were possessed of say 3,000 acres, or say one cypher less,
and were a cypher myself, I might have my tail grow. But as I come under the desig-
nation of John Legget's clever fcllow, I beg you to withhold my name from this if you
should dei to publish it. Moreover, every ma in our neighbourhood, after reading
it, if you should publishcen with ease point to the author. I shall ive you a defin-
tion of John Lecet's clever fellow :--'Two of us were saying to eacb other on a cer-
tain day, that sui an ont. was a clever fellow, when Legget drew near and as soon as
lie knew whom we were talking of, exclaimed, " He a clever fellow ? how can he be a
clever fellow? he never was worth twenty pounds in his life. Now, I come under this
definition, and of less worth than twenty pounds, because I am not worth coming ta
see. And yet, Sir, I do not despair. Mon are still living near, who twenty or miore
years since, when, on a small farin, I was in the habit of growing from three to four
acres of turnips and carrots, looked withas much apathy at methen as aturnipgrower,
as they do now a:s a livefence grower. And these saine men are now hoeing their five
and more acres of turnips, and even saving their own seed; and I doubt not that in
less tine than has elaps-d since then, that some of these men, or their descendants, will
be growing their own tiorns.

Yours, &c.W

Raglau, July 14, 1859.

TRIAL OFi MACHINES AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS IN LOWER
CANADA.

The gýànd trial of Machines and Agricultural Implements, under the direction of the
Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada, commenced yesterday, (Tuesday 16th Augnst,)
on Mr. Logaù's farin, in the vicinity of this city. The weather was highly favorable.
The niumbeïr of entries, however, was not very great, and there were not above two or
thnéée hundi-ed spectatois on the ground, both circumastances indicating a less degree of
interest in tie, affair thaù we had anticipated. This, ve think, was owing, not so much
to any want of liberality on the part of the Board in offering prizes, as to the want,of
siflicient publicity being given to the event. The exhibitors were chiefly from Mon-
treal and its imiediate neighborhood, the number of machines from Upper Canada and
the United States being very limited.
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The following is a list of the Judge:-
Frns•r SEIEs-Comprising ploughs, harrows, and other implement8 for the prep&-

ration of the soit-Mesors. Dostaler, Alexander, W. Berczy, W. Boa, L. Deerosiono,
O. Perron.

SECOND SEnEs-Comprising mowers, and reapers, hay-spreaders, bay-forks and
other impleinents for harvesting-Major Campbell, Messrs. DeBlois, McKellar, McDou-
gall, P. C. L. Dubois, L. Delorme, Armand.

TTIRD SERIEs-Comprising threshing machines, straw cutters and other implementa
for the preparation of the products of the farm and for cattle food-Colonel Thomson,
Messrs. Tetu, O. E. Casgrain, J. B. Daoust, G. Boucherville.

Of ploughs there were 31 entries; of harrows, 8; of mowers and reapers, 15; of
threshing machines, 8- besides a number of entries of other important implements.-
In the list of parties who sent in implements for competition iwe observed the names of
Messrs. B. P. Paige & Co., Montreal; Messrs. W. Johnson & Co., Montreal; Messra.
Norse, Mason & Go., Worcester, U. S.; W. Stalter, Lancaster, C. W.; M. Moody,
Terrebonne ; W. A. Woods, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.; G. Laviolette, Napierville; George
Henny, N. H.; B. Cole, Quebec; F. M. F. Ossaye, Montreal; John Helm, Port
Hope, C. W.; Messrs. A. S. Whiting & Co., Oshawa, C. W., &c., &c.

The proceedings commenced vith a trial of Mowers in a field of fine clover. Four
machines were entered by Messrs. B. P. Paige & Co., M. Moody, W. A. Woods, and
Messrs. Norse, Mason, & Co. Messrs. Paige's machine broke down through an acci-
dent, before the trial was half over. Each bf the other machines eut an acre of clover.
Messrs. Norse's Mower did the work in 39 minutes; weight 4851bs; average draught
or power required te drag it through tL. grass, 250 lbs; width of swath, 5 feet; cost
of machine at the place whore made, $90. Mr. Wood's machine did the work in 49
minutes, from which 10 minutes had to be deducted for lost time; weight, 514 ibs;
width of swath, 4 feet; draught, 175 lbs; price, $80. Mr. Moody's did the work in
511 minutes, having been delayed by an accident to the gearing; weight, 600 Ibs;
draught, 240 lbs; vidth of swath, 4 feet 6 inches; price, $100 for Mowei; $120 for
combined Mower and Reaper. The decision of the Judges was deferred.

The next trial was of Reapers in a field of barley, which was net in a very favorable
state for fairly testing the merits of the different machi-ies, owiñg te the nature of the
ground, and a portion of the grain being laid and matted. Mr. Wood's combined
reaper and mower did the task allotted to it in 33,12 minutes; Mr. Belm's reaper and
self-raker in 36 minutes. Mr. M. Moody had a machine entered for this trial, but it
broke down and was withdrawn before the trial closed.

There was also a trial of ploughs, the particulars of wbich we reserve to be given
with the account of to-day's proceedings.

SECOND DAY.

The trial of Implements was again proceeded with yesterday, Wednesday, 17th. The
day was very pleasant, and there was considerable animation visible. The first part
of the day's business was the trial of Paige's Reaping Machine, which broke down on
the previeus day. It did pretty fair work. The same jury afterwards tried an ingeni-
ens machine for sorting hay, manufactured by Messrs. Norse, Mason & Co., of Boston.
It gave very general satisfaction, and from its novelty attracted considerable notice.-
It sells for $50. They thon proceeded te test three rakes. One of them from the
factory of Mr. Moody, Terrebonne, was much admired, being much simpler in construc-
tion than the others. was very cheap and did excellent work. The trial of Plougha
was thon made, and this was then followed by the trial of Harrows, Rollers, Scarifier,
and other implements, several of which gave great satisfaction. The trial of Thresh-
ing Machines was very interesting. There were only two competitors-Johnson of
Montreal, and Moody ofTerrebonne. They had each two-horse machines and one-horse
machines. The competition consisted in the two-horse machines, threshing each 100
sheaves. After a very. satisfactory trial it was considered that Moody's inachina
was superior to Johnson's, in point of time consumed, and the quantity of grain
yieied. Thore was much lesa difference between the one-horse machines-the time
was the same, and the difference in the quantity of grain yielded was net much. The
Judges thon proceeded te give in thoir reports-a process which monopolized the rest
of the day.
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THIRD DAY.

Yesterday, the 18th, the concluding day of the competition was chieflyv devoted to
the trial of three stump extractors, on the farm of F. M. Ossaye, Petite Cote, St.
Michel. One of the machines was manufactured from a model furnished by M.Ossay%
one by George Kenny, Milford, New Hampshire, the other by B. Cole, of Que-
bec, The several Juries assembled in the morning at Logan's farm, and about eleoea
o'clock proceeded to M. Ossaye's, when the trial commenced. The machine invented
by M. Ossaye was first tried, and gave very general satisfaction. This machine is of a
new construrtion, having two lever. of 14 feet long, acting upon an axeltree, worked
by two smaLl pinion wheels. It is mounted upon a woodon frame, and carried throu l
the field on a sort of sleigh, by two horses. The levers are worked-by two men, tha
action being perpendicular, and the operation of raising, the sturmp being rapidly and
well performed. Stumps that would take about half-a-days's hard work of one man
te clear away, were taken up in less than two mintues.

The next machine tried was that of Mr. Cole, which was also on the principle of the
lever, working perpendicularly, but different in detail from the other. It exhibitod
great power, but worked very slowly. The third was Kenny's, which is constructed on
the capstan principle, and vorking horizontally, drawing out the stumps consequently
by lateral pressure. It also exhilited great power, but was net al'to be compare4
with Ossaye's for handy working. The first machine took up over a dozen stumps, the
others only one each. The trial lasted from 11 o'clock until a quarter pat two. The
Judges for this trial were selected from class No. 3, and were Dr. Tache, G.B.Daoust
E. C sgrain, and M. Tetu, of St. Thomaa, C. E.

PRIZE LIST.
The preparation of the full Prize List, with the remarks of the Judges upon the

various itiplements exhibited, and their adaptability to Canadian farming or the revers%
has been entrusted to W. MeDougall, Esq., M. P. P., and will not be ready for some
weeks. The following summary will, however, give the result of the competition

GLASS NO. .

Ploughsfor stifj soils-1st, James Jeffrey, of Petite Cote, Montreal; 2nd, JaXe
Paterson, Montreal.

Ploughsfor light soils-1st, James Jeffrey; 2nd, William Evans.
Heavy Harrows-lst, James Paterson ; 2d, William Stalter, Lancaster, C. W.
Scarfiers-1st, Joseph Meddlemes, Jr., St. Laurent.
Horse Hoes-lst, James Paterson ; 2d, James Jeffery.
Double Mould Boards-1st, James Paterson; 2d, William Evans; 3d, Jas, Jeffrey.
Light Harrows-lst, James Paterson.
Clod Crusl&ers-lst, James Jeffrey.
Swivel Ploughs-1st, William Evans.
Universal Plough/-lst, Norse, Mason & Co.
The Judges in this class reported summarily, in regard, first, to the still soil plongha,

that Mr. Jeffrey's gave a main draught of 325 lbs., and was considered superior to the
otherby the quality of work performed. The second prize plough had a draughtof
375 Iba , and the work was inferior. In light soil ploughs, Mr. Jeffrefs had a draught
of 300 lbs., working six metres by nine. Messrs. Evans, Norse, Mason & Co's plougb,
72j, gave equal draught, but the work being flatter it received the second prize. In.
harrows, the one exhibited by Mr. Paterson was considered the bpst they. could have
for Canada. It is considered the best harrow in England, the model havin been co-
pied by Mr. Paterson, from an English harrow. In regard to clod crushers, the Judges
regretted that Mr. Moody did not exhibit his crosàkill, instead of the one he exhibited
as they considered it far superior to the one exhibited by Mr. Pàterson. But stiHl
his implement, on account of its small cost and the simplicity of its construction, w -
thought worthy of a second prize. The scarifier exhibited by Mr. Meddlemes, was
considered an excellent and effective implement, but far too dear to be thought of by
the generallity of farmers.

GLASS il.

Reapers-lst, John Hel, Jr., Port Hope, C. W.; 2d, B. P. Paige & Co., MontVi.
Moers-1st, W. A. Wood & Co., Hoosick Falls, N. Y.; 2d, Norse, Mason & Co.,.

Boston; 3d, M. Moody, Terrebonne,, C. E.
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Combined Machines-lst, B. P. Paige & Co.; 2d, W. A. Wood & Co.; 3d, M.
MoQdy.

ilorse Rakes-1st D. D. Dewitt Dewittville ; 2d, M. Moody.
Patent Thiste Fork for Barley and Strtw-Ist, Jacob Hofian, Camden East,

C. W.; 2d George Lake, Camden, . W.
Hand Frkf-1st, A. S. Whiting & Co., Oshawa, C. W.. 2d, W. Evans, Montreal.
The Judges report generally that the trql was unsatisactory in two or three res.

pects. Tne ground was unsuitable for reapers. The furrows were deep, and there
were nany of them, and the crop of barley was short and much laid, and grassy at the
botton. There was but one reaper tried-a combiued machine, being entered as a reaper,
received the second prize. The compotition in the several classes was not so extensive
as the Jury would have been glad to sce. The mowers were excellent, but in the
other classes defects were ob:zrved which will be pointed out in the detailed report.
A collection of small implements-hay-forks, dung-forks, forks, spades, hoes, &c.,-
was exhibited by Whiting & Co., of Oshawa, the form, material and finish of which
could hardly be excelled.

CLASS III.

Threshing Machines-lst, Mr. Moody, 2 horse; 2d, Mr. Johnson, do. Singln
horse-Ist Mr. Moody; 2d, Mr. Johnson.

Straw Cutters-lst, Mr. Evans, for J. H. Wilson of Harrisburg; 2d, Melcher &
Co., Boston.

Root Cutters-1st, W. Evans.
Agricultural Furnaces-lst, W. Evans, p. M. & Co.
Clover Thrasling Maclines-lst, Mr. Moody.
A quantity of clover was passed through this machine, but in consequence of there

being no means of separating the seeds from the chaff, no result could be given. But
as the machine seemed to be efficient, the judges anarded Mr. Moody 4 first prize.-
The same judges who were present at the trial of the stump machines yesterday, inclu-
ding Colonel Thomson, were the judges of this class. In regard to the threshing
machines, they report that Mr. Moody's threshing machine threshed in 10 minutes
from 100 sheave. 3 bushels, 94 lbs. of wheat, and Mr. Johnson's machine in 18a min-
Ùites, from the same number of sheaves, threshed 2 bushels, 29J lbs., showing that
there was a difference of 20 lbs., in the quantity threshed, but the time occupied by
Mr. Johnson's machine being nearly double ihat of Moody's, the gold medal was
awarded to Mr. Moody.

The competition has now terminated, and the judges generally have been very much
gratified with the results. It is decidedly the best that bas taken place iri Lowçr Cana-
da as to its practical results and testing the comparative value of the implements exhi-
bited. There is no doubt that when another of a similar sort takes place there will
be a much larger display of implements, and a much better turn out of practical agri-
culturists from various parts of the country, as means will be taken to make it better
known than were adopted in the present instance. The collection of implements ex-
hibited by Norse, Mason & Co., was splendid for every quality or nature of soil, and
every sort of work to be performed on a farm. Many of these implements have not
yet been introduced amongst us, our farmers being somewlat tenacious of their Scotch
ploughs and other heavy implements that have found favor in the old country, even
although the low price at whch many of these lighter implements can be obtaned, is
some what of a consideration. Such exhibitions, .Iowever, have the effect of bringing
practical-men into contact with those varied models, and will undoubtedly tend to
their introduction, wherever it is considered judicions to do so.

FLOUR 'RoKFRMoE.-We were,infoned-recently of the arrival at'Montreal of a cargo
of French flour, which was said to be of a very superior-quality. We learnt also that M«r.
Merritt, of St. Catheriges, had receivee a cargo of French wheat, which be intended to
manufacture into flour at his own mills, It is a somewhat remarkable state of tbings
that it should be fuund p.rofitable to import wheat from Europe to feed the inhabitants
of these heretofore fertile wheat producing countries. The scarcity here was no doubt
principally owing to the late unfavorable.seasons and to the depredations of the wheat
fly, but unless a better system of agriculture be soon introduced, with thorough drain-
age, root erops, cattle feediug, manuring and greater attention to other produets tean
merely wbeat, the deficiency of the latter crop will soon bë not an occasional, but an.
ordinary occurrence.
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
ENGLAND AT WARWICK.

This great national show of Live Stock and Agricultural Implements came off in the
environs of the ancient town of Warwick, situated in the very centre of England, during
the second week of July, and was, upon the whole, higbly distinguished for its success.
We subjoin extracts from the very elaborate report of the Mark Lane Erpress, and
also a communication froin a young Canadian correspondent, who favored us w ith some
remarks on the Society's Stiow at Chester, last year.

The Warwick Show will be thus written on the record. It was a good average meet.
ing, without anything of special importance to mark its history. The Societ7 , to be
sure, still continues to increase in influence, and in some departments the entries were,as usual, ."greater than was ever known before." This was more particularly the case
with the implements, which were never previously seen in such numbers, and had nover
been of such general excellence. But even here there was little or no novelty. The
steam plough has long been a standing dish at these entertainments; althoug perhaps,
to people who do not go much from home it is yet the great treat of the &y. Cer.
tainly n the trial fields, Fowler's plough and Burgess and Key's new mower had clearly
the call. We do not speak bere so much of the judges as the common body of specta-
tors, and t is seldom we remember any machinery in work that has recommended itself
so strongly to the public.

In some other divisions of both the stoek and the implement depaitents, the interest
and excitement were not so much over what was exhibited as what was done with it.
Seldom have precedent and established reputation been so thoroughly upset. It was
impossible to turn any way, but you met with some great man discomfited. Jonas
Webb bad been beaten for Southdows; the Booths had got the worst of the Short-
horns; and the Howards not as hither'> all the best of the ploughs. The office of a
judge, we can answer for, is not always the most agreeable of duties ; but never did we
hear mon in authority so fiercely canvassed as some of those at Warwick. Still, it must
not be supposed that this discussion would apply equally to the three instances we have
given. On the contrary, the Babraham flock was fairly beaten by the best Southdown
sheep-the Duke of Richmond's shearling-ever seen in a show-yard. Then, again,
the performance of Hornsby's new plough-and finding such a plough in their name
was a novelty-was extraordinary for its excellence, and he would have been a bold
man who could have stood by the work and disputed the award. But the decrees over
the high-bred cattle were by no means so quietly submitted to. One exhibitor, indeed
-Mr. Booth, of Warlaby-has gone so far as to lodge a protest over the placing of the
shortborn heifers in calf. He does this, we believe, on the ground that bis Queen of
the Isles is not even noticed, and as he maintains she is clearly the best of the class, he
demands to know why the Judges have disqualified ber. Of course, any such objection
as this can never hold water, or every other exhibitor would he making one. It is,
however, only fair to say that the majority of the public also regarded this as a mistake,
almost every one preferring the Queen to the second prize, and some went so far as to
draw a comparison in her favour against the first. But we hardly go to this. Colonel
Towneley's is a beautifal heifer, with a lovely head, a wonderfully good line along the
back and unquestionably much the botter behind. It is just here that the Queen of
the Isles fails; but she is truly magnificeat in many other of ber points; and it will
al.ys be a curious query how she was entirely passed over ? Those learned in the
lore will remember that Mr. Booth's was the first prize yearling heifer at Chester.
« There is no denying-that the Shorthorn Judges at Warwick went-on something of a

new principle. They would not have mere pedigree or quality answer for everything,
but stood out a little more for mont, size, and substance, with symmetry. There were,
ton, mauy sound practical men ready to uphold them in what they did. In plain truth,
the fashion of thing was manifestly threatening tg carry itself a little too far. We were
getting to delicate narrow animals, that promised soon to neither milk, breed, nor feed.
There was many such an illustration, on the Warwick Show ground; and the courage
of the Judges here must lead to a little wholesome correction. Admitting the two-year.
old heifer case to have been an error, there was a vast deal of wild talk on other deei-
sions, that could have been attributable to nothing but prejudice. There were some, for
example, who would have denied Mr. Stratton bis honours with Matebless the Fourth
the second at Chester, the first bore, and now grown into as fine a cow as ever entereâ
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a show-yard. She is a capital roan in colour, Las a good head, wonderful chest and
brislet, and alt9getber an extraordinary forehand; wbule she is beautifully fleshed, and
alniost as commendable for ber general symmetry. In a word, we think no animal was
ever more fairly placed, although she did beat, in addition to those named in the prized
and commended list, Mir. Douglas's renowned Ringlet, and one or two more equallywell-
bred ones.

But the strength of the Shorthorns, and we might perhaps go on to say of the whole
Show, was in the two-year-old and yearling heifers. It is significant of their uniform
goodness to note the award of the judges, who commended everything they saw here.
And ail the best men were here too--Bootb, Colonel Towneley, Douglas of Athelstane.
ford, Stratton, Grundy, Captain Gunter, Marjoribanks, Noel Hill, Sir Charles Tempest,
and Jonas Webb, w'ith comparatively new men, like hMr. Robinson of Clifton, and Mr.
Fowlcr of Henlow. It has been ah eady intimated that the selection from such stock
was made by no neans altogether upon previous precedent. This was not only remarka-
ble anonfxst the two-year-olds, but quite as strikingly with the yearlings, some of which
had alreany come together.

It has been a comnioà observation of ours for some time past that the Durhai cows
show fai better than the male animais, and this was essentially so at Warwick. Seldom
bas thero been such a mixed lot of bulls at a national meeting. If a visitor had stopped
here he would bave gone back with no very high opinion of the continued improvement
of the improved Shorthorn. The best aged bull, to begin witb, and a long way the
best of his class, was thought to be notting beyond a useful animal, although a far
better-looking beat than Lord Feversham's first prize at Chester. Ris symmetry is much
more perfect ; ho bas a good head, with a kindly expression about.it, stands very well
befbre, and lias a rare back and capital thighs. Still there is a manifest want of style
about " Radford," and lie is about the worst-coloured animal we ever saw: a kind of
creamy trout-spotted one, by courtesy called "' a roan." The second to him is the
Cobham bull Marmaduke, who has plainly seen his best day. He stands well before,
but.is anything but level, and threatens altogether to get worse instead of botter. The
second prize bull at Chester, Marc Antony, and the first prize two-year-old of that meet-
ing, Lord Hill's Hetmsan, were both of them commended bore; but neither is of quite
first-class character. l fact, as is commouly the case with them, the pride of thiShort-
horns again )was with the younger animals, and two of these commanded a great deal
of earnest attention. They were Colonel Towneley's Royal Butterfly, an own brother
to Master Butterfly, and Royal Turk, a yearling, the property of Mr. Ambler. It might
be a question with some wilch was the better of the two, although the market evinced
no doubt about it. The present representative of the family name and honours ias
already reached his brother's repute. An offer of twelve bundred guineas on the part of
some Australian gentlemen for Royal Butterfly was refused, while Royal Turk was sold
to Mr. Langstone for three hundred and fifty. The latter, it must be observed, wasnot
shown amongst the Shorthorns, but in the (cattle best adapted for dairy purposes.'"
This is somethinc of a distinction without a difference, as nearly ail the animais entered
were well-bred Siiorthorns, some of the pairs of cows-being amongst the grandest, and
certainly at the same time most useful-looking stock on the groun. It was curious to
sec how soon Royal Turk was found out bore, even in such disguise while Butterfly'a
more prominent position amongst bis own order commanded for him one continual
crowd of admirers. He is certainly a most taking animal, with as true and handsome
a bull's head as poet could wish to -sing of, or painter to sketch.

If we consider the locality in which they were exbibited, the Herefords can hardly be
said to bave realized what was expected of them. But nothing is more uncertain itan
a show of this kind of stock, and nothing more uneven than the present one. Thera
appears to b an under-current of feelincv amongt the breeders as to what the type of
a lereford should be. In many herds ta original grand size Las been departe ofrem,
and a neater, closer standing beast substitnted. The latter would now appear to Lave
the call. Mr. lPhi's bull, -Ue first in his class at Chester, and the berst aged bull bore,
has nevertheless, not much improved. He is a compact short-legged, broad-standing
beast, but very dark in bis colour, rather patchy, and decidedly bad about the rumpe.
Some o.f those behind him ladtheir partazans, while the most liked of all was a ver7
handsome young bull of the Prince Consort's, ihat deservedly stood as tie first of lhà
set. The econd prize two-year-old, a very well-formed beast, is noticeable as bhving
been calved in the yard at the Salisbury show, and hence his name. It struck us the
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cows and-heifers evinced more of the truc, fine character of the Hereford than the
males; and some of them wére really perfect specimens of their kind. Still neither
these nor the Devons had anything like the popularity of the Shorthorn, notwithstand-
ing that the latter were especially well represented. Mr. Quartly, Mr. Turner, Mr.
Merson, and His Royal Highness the Prince Consort, sent some pattèrns of purity, -aid
these were well backed by iÎr. Farthing, Mr. Umbers, and others. Mr. Farthing's prim
bull is of great length, and Mr. Quartly's particularly handsome. An old favourite of
ours, however, Mr. Merson's Prince of Wales, could* get no further than a commenda-
tion; but the gem of the Barnstaple show, the Prince's yearling, distinguished herself
as we anticipated. She was only beaten for first place by a yet more handsome beifer
than herself-another of the Quartly's. Buti Ris Royal Highness may honestly plume
himself on his Devon herd, bred with remarkable care and judgment, and showing per-
haps even to more genuine advantage at the Norfolk Farmi than even on the course ab
Warwick. In the cow classes, the awards recently made in the West-country were par-
tially corrected, and with little question as to the wisdom so exercised by the superier
court. Still there was no-desire -shown to pass over good useful properties when duiy
combined with the orthodox points of that most attractive looking and truly syminetri-
cal anima--the NorthDevon.

If the Warwick show be i-emarkable for any one feature in which it iurpasses the prm-
vious meetings of the Society, it is in the entries of riding horses. Taking the general
strength of stallions, mares, and hunters, they bave never been so good. This, ne
doubt, may in somne measure be accounted for, from our being here in the very centre
of a famons bunting country ; but, still, iii proof of the inereasing interest evinced for
such classes, many of those exhibited were sent from long distances. The section
opened well with as good looking a thorough-bred horse for getting hunters as the Royal
atherings have ever yet attracted. Hunting Horn, to begin with, is by far the best

bred horse of the lot but he conmbines with this the most extraordinary power, size,
and substance. In fact, he was so big as a young one, that he never could be properly
prepared, and even now at five years old ho eau hardly be said to have quite forued
or furnished. .Should he only go on right, and fine a little about the shoulder, ie must
in a year or two's time develop into a magnificent animal. When we remember such
prize stallions as Spencer, Ravenhill, andLoutherbourg, we may well.feel satisfied with
such a successor to them as Hunting Horn. The thorougi-bred horse award at Chester
last year was "corrected" the very next week in Yorkshire; but we should think a
new trial need hdrdly be granted here. Still there were two or three well-kcnown horase
sent, such as The Ugly Buck, Sprig of Shillelagh, and Sir Peter Laurie. The last-
named of these is not so great a horse as one would expect to see; and The .Ugly
Buck, light and very racing-looking, bas the credit of getting botter hunting.stock tha»
ho would quite promise te do. Three or four very coarse evidently balf-bred animale
were also shown in this class, but of course unnoticed. The hunting mares, as a l%
were botter; and there were some half-dozen of thein especialiy good. The prize inthe
first instance was awarded to perbaps the finest mare for such a purpose ever seen on a
sliow-ground. She is now the property of Mr. Fowler, of Aylesbury but was sold two
or three years since for no less than nine hundred guineas to carry te Empress of the
French. Her right eye, however, went, either frou disease or accident, and she re-
crossed the thannel. The veterinary surgeons attributing its loss to the former cause,
refused to pass her- although up to the end of the week 'Empress " appeared in the
list as the first prize mare. We were bold enough to inquire of one of those inspectors
how it was she was first on the list and nowhere m the sliow itself. Ris reply was, that
"it was simply a clerical error," which is a fine Delphie oracle kind of answer, no
doubt, thoueh what it really means we have not even now the slightest possible idea.
If we stood iù Mr. Fowler's place we should distinctly request to know why the veteri-
nary surgeons disqualified his entry after the judges had passed her. Such a protest -i
a very different kind of objection to that of Mr. Booth. Blindness may or may net-be
hereditary, and we will not venture to say which it is in this case; but nine times-out
of ton it is not, and at any rate Mr. Fowler is surely entitled to know il the reason why."
The famous stallion Deferice was blind for many years, but few of his stock, that we arm
awaro of took this -malady from him. A thorough-bred brood mare, the property of a
near relative of our own, was stone blind when put to the stud; butshe threw nearly a
dozen foals tbat were trained, hunted, and ridden as backs, without one thus failing.
Horses go blind from infinite causes-over feeding, bad stabling,.hard rka gi4
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kinds of things. But it yet remains to, be proved that any of these arc hereditar-y, or,,
in other words, disqualifying rpasons. Eh. Fowler distixictly ss.erts. his m.re
wrong from an accident.i the veterin4ry. aprgeons, on the oýther hpnd trace this.9t prv
mitive .disease. The question ls, which of the two is the real feet. 4f course "'a,cleri-
cal-error" is no-answ.er-atrall, especially as one of.the judges.aasured us they-had piced.
her out athe prize mare, Even more than. this, the other eye might "go' froxp
yeressyippathy, and.at Any rate.,the ppint is wortby. of zonMe More definite explanation
thau tbat-conyeyedin a, clericl erir."

No less, than four.and-twenty were nominated for the huiter prize, and the judges
commended every one.of them, I.a wpd, the Society is making a wonderful advance
in this way, and there really was hardly a horse shown but his owner might have fairly
expected to win with hlm. By some,happy instinct thejudges again got hold of thp.
best-bred one-by Drayton, dam by Steamer-the very pedigree for a hunter apd a
horse of rare, grand style, with a beautiful flat leg, over seven inches round below the
kneq. Lord Berners stood second with.Barbara, and then we had Mr. Booth higbly
commgended for-a very elever Barnton horse, and Mr. Formby and Mr. Arkwright as
greatly distinguished. Many leant also to a bright bay of Mr. Berry Congreve's, as
" about as good as anything," and we hear he was sold during, thp wxpk at a long

aure. The poules did not muster. so strong, but they were all good. Mr. Cres-swell
Wall sent two that we noted at the time as in favour at Barnstaple ; a very pretty one
of Mr. Sullivan's came from Dublin, Lad Sir Piera Mostyn, as at Chester, h.eaded the
class -with that handsome galloway, Young Bantam. But it was hardly fair to compare
hiin with -that little bit of perfection, the bròwa Monmouthshire pony at his side. *The
hackmares were indifferent, and, on some showinct we cannot understand, the judges
appeared to select the mos.t under-bred Lairy-heeed of themall. However, quite enough
was done at Warwick to prove that the Royal Agricultural Society can accomplish tbat
which the Council once declared they never could-a creditable or even excellent enpry
of riding horses. Moreover, be it ever remembered that it is decidedly one of the most
popular sights of the show.

The agricultural horses were not so geiierally commendable, and hardly in any way
up to the mark of some former annriversaries. Neither of the two prized all-aged stal-
lions were really first-class horses; ud the judges had some.difficulty in decidingcwhich
was the better of them. The p.reference, on a division, was given to a smart, compact
Lincoln.horse, with the strong-drawback of indfferent action. Mr. Clayden's Suffolk
h. already been distinguished as the best yearling at Chelmsford and the best two-year-
old at Salisbury. He is a famous topped.horso, of great size, but with something very
like ac malformation in one of his feet. Although so far so goeod, the Suffolk men
fancied-smething better of their sort had beeA passed over, but the breed took a much
betterstandIng than it often has done at the Royal Meeting. Mr. Frost, Mr. Wrench,
Mr. Bedham, and Mr. Barthropp sent some of those famous mares we have had so much
to say of ately ; and Mr. Crisp had Lis "Emperor," whlich did get a prize at Chester.
and that all his friends declared should lave had oue now. He is grown into a grapd
colt, and is sure to be heard of again. It is remarkable, as showing the strength of one
particular strain, thýt tie best mare, the second mare, and the best ·two-year-old filly
were all by th saime hiorse, "Royal Duke." There was a ready market foi the chest-
nuts even in this lënd of blacks,. browns and greys,; and Mr. lerost sold .hms n;are for
12Q .guineas, 'Mr. Wrench his tw.o-year-old fçr 90 guineas, and Mr. Barthropp a lot, of
a mare, lier fou, and a two-year-old, for something over two hundred, to Lord Shrews-
bury, Neither of the Cretinahan horses vas entered. The " Hero,"' indeed, has
shown temper this season, aný Mr. Rarey was to reason with him at the Alhamubra on.
Saturay lat, but wed{d not get up in time to witness their interview. A guffQlk on
hi. marrowbones would be somethiag of a sensation fer tlie W.est-end elss i

Judged by their own, meiits and altpggther i;;dcpendent o.f any peculigt fancy or
fashion, the-two best stllionsfor agriqult1ral purposca v,ære the frstprize dray horse
auMr. Holland'sbay two-year-old. The latter distinguisbed himself Pt the Westof
England. meeting last montib. when. hespokeof hinM as "promising to furnish:out ento
a great fnehorsqi" a notion which his visible improvement since then goes more ,and
more to confirm. The dray horse, Eugland's Glory, got by EEgland'sGlory, and le
himself the sire ofEingland.s Glries, an echo that must leAd to confusion sooner or
later, still bears marhs of the .mnslap he .aet with l st year on his way te 'Chester. elt
he shows remark-ably well. Lively and a.etivc, of immense power and substace, short
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on the leg and very true in his, symmetery, it is-pardonable to find hia owner challeng-
ing all t.he wQrld- with: bim, There. were- some other good Shire horses, as-the Prize
liits wiU show pnd o.ne or ,two of no great;style, so adorned'with the.pnze medals of
previous years, that people wondered-where or-how long since they gained'them-. The
black horse of the Midlands must be going out of» repute, at any rate he' wa4'very
scatily repres.nted herç, andit is-seldom:at a national:show we-have'had-thelydes-
dfles igsmeh,little foice. T ePrince Consort.sent one:of hi own.breedinggwhich ·took
a. eçond pmiie a nautish, Ç.Qs.e.made- filly, by the Chelmsford Britainrthat we'recoinized
a# once the other day from lia eleveraetion, as he tookdhis morning walk at busIhar-
row, near the Shaw iarm, The Warwick local-premiums for cart horseswere noticea-
ble for afew epi.tal wrkfilg pajrs, some of them-wonderfully well:matched.

The strength of the!Sheep Jh'm centeredclearly dn the short-wools. N-otwithstand-
ing that Mr. Banday-andMr.iPawlett lent their aid to the Leicesters, the class was.not
much fancied, and the the4yewpa.ticular]y were objected to, aslioht and delicate, and
deficient in tbatgreat ecommendation-to.an Englishman--a-gooie- of mutton. With
still some good ras to recover them, the Leicesters were, as a whoe,. below'the aver-
age 9f mgay former wmeings. The Southdowns, on.the contrary were never so good.
Ap we have.dready intimated, the Duke of Richmond was .declared to. have the best
type of a.Down rmthat bas:ever been.exhibited. We- ha've:long-'maintainedthere is

apurity of character about, his Grace's flock which-scarcely any other can demonstrate.
Whether this be.attrib-table to care, climate, or soil, we. cannot say: perhaps to a com.
bingio.n- of the three. Great care has clearly been evinced:in crossing with some of
the pipked of Mr.. Jonas Webb's rarms, and- the resuit is that the latter for the time at
least is weil beaten. In:the Shearling Ram class Mr. Webb entered no less than eleven
and.he hke burt foug. The.award, however, was never, we believe,-for a moment dis-
pated,, and the shearliug Southdown vied-with Royal Butteriy-thefour-year-old hunter,
aid Mr. ;gLrrison's pig, for the. great honours of the occasion. The Babraiam entry
did not ext.end beyond this,. and amongst the, all-aged rams and:-the ewes, the Duke. had
cousequently an easy victory. Mr. Piden, in fact, wastheaonly man who·came at all
near hin; while Lord Walsingham,. w o seemsto depend iguite as much on.feeding as
breeding, had is such coznpauny. not "ihe ghost of: chance." The Short-wools "not
Sopthdowns" were in their collected force yet,more remarkable. la truth, there-never

ssuca.lot-either for so many- Dr so good. There were Oxford Downs, West
Country Downs, Shropshire Downs, and Hampshire Downs-each variety with sone
especial characteristies of its own ; but. all with those great points for the farmer-
plenty of mutton and wool. The judges here, again, commènded whole classes- but
they ient for choice-to the West Country, and reat was the admiration over Mr. Hum-
pbrey's entries. The Oxfords stood. next, wit Messrs. Druce, Bryau, and Charfes
Howard, sserting. th rights, of this novus homo. The Shropshires had an especial
cl.As to themselves, and .generally a good even. show of them, but hardly'evincing -that
advance which has latterly-ben expected. The Cotswolds Lad, as! usual, ail the call
of the other longwwoos, with Mr., Garne, Mr. Fletcher,. and Mr. Walker this·ycar ln
the ascendan.t. But thebree.d did. o.t command that.attentionit would have. done in
other loc4lities. What people dwelt-on here- in theway of varieties -Wasnotso miuch
" oter ng÷Wools asothershrt.vools."

In;'no division:was the -improvement more decided.-than n this year!s exhibition of
pigs. , Almost the only objection now is to the sub-division made amongst them,
so- indefinite as to be-little more than a-mere- matter of fgney. One man calls 'his a
"'large," and.his neigîbor-his litter "a' small breed," and' as. scarcely anyone.could
say which was-which -the. distinction passes accordingly. Surely a much better way,
would besto classiF 'themias. blacs and"hites. However, a god pig, like a good
herse, :can.hardly:be, of.a-bad-color,- snd whiites, and Berkvshires, and b'lacks augd whites,
an&dEssex and-Suffolks:altemated-in-the ascendant. As'usual there -ere some lamen-
tably over-fed, .and- one:immense white-beast died- early on 'the Wednesday. We won-
derrif itiever.happened-that.a judge disqualified a'pig fór being-over-fed? However
the judges. here were.eyidently well satisfiedwith iat they sïnr They commande 4

generally every class of Berkshires brought before them, and' they did as much for
some-othpr sortsin the local list. There-was more meat aud«Iess offil. The big-piga
especially, were the ".cleanest they had seen and Mr, Harrison's -white-boar was a
very marvel of.size and quality. He was two feet-fourand"a -half dcross the shoxilder;
he was six feet.five. in, girth round behind the shoulder ; ie was smart and active wlic
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you bad him up; and, as we have declared already, he was one of the sights of the
day. The Berkshires were, again, nover more "evenly" good, and never better, and
the Prince Consort sent the prettiest and most perfect white Windsors His Royal High-
ness hab ever yet bred. There was ne poultry show, and certainly nobody seemed to
miss it more than Mr. Harrison Weir.

We must ask some of our own staff to -complete the picture, and to say how the im-
p'lement makers fared, the judges -worked, the stewards acted, and the public behaved.

lie latter, if anything, were almost a little too much interested, and the manner in
which at times they got in theway was something to try the most even-tempered men,
the state of the thermometer and all things considered. In the trials of the ploughs
and mowers more particularly, the mere lookers-on were wonderfully active. They ad-
vised the judges, they counselled the exhibiters, and they defied the stewards with
great resolution and authority. But still there was something to be offered in extenua.
tion. They really did take a part in wbat was going on, as they proved before the
week was out. Nevere before were there such good customers. Neyer yet did "the
trade " do so good a business. From Mr. bFowler and his steam-plough down to
swing-gate and pulper makers, nany were fairly sold out. The trials resultedin some
two or three very noticeable conclusions. Fowler's plough, for one, was indisputably the
favorite in both its work and machinery against Smith's cultivator, and the public went
generally with the decision. Then, Burgess and Key's mower confirmed the reputation
that bad preceded its arrival here. It did its.work well, easily, and with a certain
simplicity in its action that are sure to tell. We have already referred to " the sur-
prise" occasioned by Messrs. Hornsby's success with their new plough. It will be
found that they stand first for both.the light and the heavy land; but that the Howarda
still keep their position intact as the makers of the famous general purpose -plough.-
Hornsby has something of a novelty in the construction of his implement, which is
detailed elsewbere, but was confided to a Bedfordshire man to carry it out. The
plougbman Browne was originally with the Dulie of Bedford, at Woburn, and subse-
quently we believe with the Messrs. Howard. le has profited by his education, and
been champion in many an All England match. The only wonder is how he was al-
lowed tô leave his own nieighborhood. The Ransomes' second and second over again
vent to assert something, a distinction without a difference and as we said last week,
much of it was from the first a hard struggle between Grantlam, Bedford, and Ispwich.

From our special Correspondent.
BRIDOWORTn, S-LOr, JUIly 19, 1859.

• e • t The grouni where the Royal Agricultural Society held their
great Annual Exhibition, is situated on the west aide of the very ancient borough of
Warwick, on a piece of land of very large extent, known as the Race Course-this
being the ground which is kept by this town for the "Isthinian games." Tho Show-
yard is an enclosed area containing twenty-six acres ; the transformation of this large
piece of ground, from an extensive green sward, where, in the summer evenings, the
youthful community are in the habt of devoting their leisure hodra to the manly game
of cricket, to a town of canvass, inhabited by all that is relative to the noble science of
agriculture, is a remarkable event, which will be Iong held in memory by the inhabi-
tants of Warwick. Near to the Show ground is a. hill overlooking the vast extent of
interesting and beautiful country on the one aide, and the borough with its remarkable
earth, ancient churches, and interesting publie buildings, on the other. la the interiorý
of the Show-yard the walking powers cf the visitor are-considerably taxed. Shed after
ilhed st-etches its.elf away from one aide of the yard to the other, and more time is re.
quired-than is allowed, to walk the entire length of eyery.shed, and to- examine tho-
roughly all that is contained within themi; of this, perhaps, you will be better col-
vinced whèn I state that the implements alone, (not including machinery at work)
occupie.d thii-ty-four sheds, eighty-four yards long by twenty feet wide - besides these,
andan aimost equal number-occupied by stock, there are many side-sheds·for seeds,
poultry, cheese, and éxtras.-

The competition in the cattle departinent was exceedingly severe. The first, second
and third prizes were of course tie great object of attraction. In the general stock
department, the high fame of the exhibition, was -wellmaintained, yet, I am inelined to
thînk that the show of horses was not equal to that of last year at the ancient town of
Chester. Amongst the cattle, the Short-horns seemed to attract mot attention. The
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rich variety of their color, and tbeir, fine symmetricai form, accounts, perhaps, for the
popular admiration they generally excite. This breed was represented by no fewer
than 163 animals, sud most of them perfect types of the short-horn. The show of
Jlerefords was also very fine, they possessed an evenness of growth, and had none of
those heavy protuberances of fat which many used to admire. The Devons were indif-
ferently represented as to numbers, but many beautiful specimens were exhibited, par-
ticularly those shown by Prince Albert, which were entitled to the-distinction known
as I commended." lis Royal Highness the Prince Consort, obtained a first prize in
the bull-calf class. Sheep mustered strongly, and like the cattle, showed marks of
steady and general improvement. In the Southdowns whose characteristics are a fine
quality of ment, and short close wool, the celebrateâ breeder, Mr. Jonas Webbi was
defeated by the Duke of Richmond. The show of pigs was equally fine. The display
of agricultural implements and machinery was a source of great attraction. Agricul-
tural machinery, like all other machinery, has bent itself to'the law of progress sud
improvement. The agricultural classes, univilling at first te acknowledge the might
power of steam, and the scientific skill of man as applicable to the culture of the lan
have learnt and are still learning how wonderfully labor may be abridged and the land
improved by the application of this machinery, and the adaptation of science te the
various occupations of the farm. How- very useful then must these annual meetings
be, when the mostsaidlled and the most famous of England's manufacturers send forth
their excellently adapted, implements not only for exhibition but for competition. It
is a gathering together of the best their factories can produce, and every farmer bas
not only an opportunity of inspecting them, but a chance of seeing them on trial.-
Warwick is a good example of an ancient town, the more remarkable as standing in
such close proximity and contrast with its new neighbor, Leamington. But during the
Show Warwick lost somewhat its antique and venerable appearance from the numerous
banners and various other decorations, almost covering every building. Approaching
the town, the castle forms a magnificent object, as it rears its long front and-massive
towers with stern majesty against the sky. This castle, -which is considered the most
spendid relie of feudal times in England, is approaèhed by a long windiLg narrow pas-
sage, deeply cut-through the solid rock; the numerous branches of the va.iegated and
thickly planted wood forming a.danopy above, with the moss and ivy creep ,in fertile
wildness beneath, forms a-picture romantie and pleasing. Continuing oua ani passing
what is called the great gateway, the vast extent of the building is -seen- here the
Lane is presented to the view, aùd excites admiration. The spacious area-of the court
is clothed by a carpet of rieh gien sward. On the one side stands the grand irregular
mansion- of the, feudal Barons of Warwick; on the other, many dark massive towers
and embellishments. The scene is truly. a grand one, "and se perfect is the fascina-
tion, that it would be difficult to say what miiht be added that could improve, or what
might be taken away that would not injurt the effect of the whole." This castle, per-
haps, the finest now in England, bas been the scene of many a bright and many a
gloomy occurrence.

I am very much pleased with ShrEopshire, it is a fine picturesque agricultural country,
resting extensively on the New Red.Sand Stone of the geologists; a formation largely
developed in the centre of England, andparticularly favorable te agricultural purposes.
Alarge breadth of turnips is cultivated here, and extensive flocks of Shropshire Downa
are bred and fattened. There are several goodsherds of Shorthorns, and -other breeds
of cattle kept in the county, and barley-s exten8ively grown, of 'the finest inalting
quality. The four and five year's courses of rotation seeni pietty generally to obtain.
The farmers as a body seem well to do, and comfort and order appear topervade the
whole textureof social life.

The scenery from the Wrekinia noted bill or rather mountain, in this county, il
truly magnificent.. The summit ôommands a view over sixteen counties, the finest aud
most,extensiveiview Lever .beheld. Looking towardsthe·west-the vast ëxtent of:coun.
try, with many:towns aud-villages scattered over its surface, was bounded by the-blue
far distant hills of Wales; while towards the east the country appeared like a vast
plain, or perhaps more correctly, garden. The scenery is not wild and romantie se
that of Wales or the Highlands of Scotland, but it is peculiarly rich and beautiful, cal-
ling forth.in the spectator the deepest feelings-of admiration. Sheep do well on ihe
lower portions of these hills, and the valleys, particularly that of the lovely Severn,
sustain an incredible amount of sheep, horses and cattle. The agriculture- of Shrop-
shire, as far as I could judge, appears to be in an advanced condition. G. W. B.
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WHEAT GROWING.

Althou-h it will be rather too late in the seasoi before the following article, copied
from the &ural New Yorker, can be in our readers' hands for it to be of much prac.
tical benefit this year, still we think it may be useful to give it, as corroborating the
letter from Messrs. Whitney & Co., in our last issue, and as contributingzto-the -general
information on so important a subject:-

EVADING TUE MIDGE.

It is nearly ten years since a full crop of wheat has been produced in the State-the
prevalence of the midge (miscalled weevil) in these-sections which formerly produced
the great staple most abundantly, and the consequent partial or entire destruction of
the crop having caused a great change in agricultural operations and materially de.
preciated the value of farming lands in many localities. Farmers who had mainly cul-
tivated and. depended upon a wheat. crop for a long series of years, were suddenly con-
founded by the appearance and ravages of a miriad-headed enemy, and knew not what
to do to alleviate the calamity. l some districts of Central and Western New York-,
wheat. culture was given up with scarcely an effort te head or counteract ait enemy
which. seemed more numerous and devouring than the locusts of Egypt, and attention
directed to other crops, stock breeding, grazing and dairying--thus inaugurating a
comparatively new system of husbandry over a large extent of country. The change
was of course .somewhat difficult and expensie, se that the profits of the farr were,
for atime at least, greatly diminished. Iu some localities, however, many farmers
continue to. sow and harvest wheat, though generally with little success until recently,
and after adopting a change of varieties andother requisites.

The ordeal has been a serious one, but the skies are brightening, aud we-believe
that wheat.can again be abundantly and profitably grown in sections wlere the midge
has prevailed and proved se destructive for several years. Indeed we think the expe.
rience of wise and. prudent. cultivators fias, already demonstrated the correctness.of this
opinion. Last year many farmers succeeded in evading the midge, and growing excel-
lent.and rofitable.crops of wheatr-and their success induced others to sow-somewlhat
extensivey last.fall, from which a good yield has been.obtained the pxesent, season.--
This result has been achieved, mainly, by a change of varieties, time of sowiug, anld
mode of culture. Though the weather bas been rerarkably favorable for the growth-
and. maturiiy of the wheat plant this. season, the success of our cultivators is -in a great
measure.attributable to their wisdom and foresight-in management-for the.,midgé, was
not.destroyed by the June frost, as many suppose, but appeared in. myriad swarms at
the usual period, ready to attack and destroy the staff of life. The wheatplant es-
capedonly for the reason that it was so far advanced at the period when the insect
usually operates as te be.invulnerable.

Within the past month we have devoted no little time and attention to the -in-.
vestigation of this subject, visiting various localities in this region for the purpose.of
examining the growing wheat ·of different varieties, and 'asCertaining .s. to timec of
sowing and culture. We have seen. as fine fields. of -wheat in various parts of this
county as were grown previous to theappearance of the midge. In every instance
where carly varieties.were.sown at the proper time, ogood, dry and properly prepared.
soi, we -have found the.-crops gobd-excepting only where the severeJune frost :proved
injurious. As-remarked. two weeks çgo,. we are :aware that "one:swallowdoes :not
make .a summer'-that the present season bas: been remàrkably favorable for-the
growth.and.maturity of the whe.at plantr-yet, from information obtained,. last season
and this, from observation and intelligent cultivators, we are satisfied that the. former
great.-staple of this, section of the Union. cau still be sucessfútllyand profitably culi-
vated. And yet, confident as weare in thi'opinion, we do notoish.to exeitehopes

which..may notbe realse.»d-aud wquld not adyse thoserwho:bave changed from wheat.
growing to..other braneles of husbandry in wbich.they are now succeeding, to-return
at once or fully, to the former staple., The soil of a, large.portion. of his. State is
eminently..adapted tp the .pýoduction.o.f whqat, and in.spmeýsectionsr-ifthe enemies-of
.he crop canbeevaded-r-it will probably long prove the most.remunerative crop that
canbe grown, Hence, we believe.it advisable for those who own good wheat soil,aud.arenot profitably enga.gediuother branches, to try wheat culture again+-÷returning
to it.gradually and, on.6 snall scale,. until satisfied as te the safety .andprofit of a-full
resupiption.
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The practical question which arises among cultivators is: How can we best evade
the midge? Many conjectural and some very plausible theories have hitherto been
promulgated on this point, few of which have proved of any great value, being either
impracticable or too expensive. The result of careful experinents, by some -of our
most intelligent, observing and experienced grain growers, however proves·that there
are tbree requisites to successful wheat culture in regions where -te midge prevails,
and these we will briefly enumerate and discuss.

ltt. Varieties.-The most important requisite is to secure and sow seed of earli
and hardy varieties-such as the Mediterranean, Golden Drop, Dayton, &c. Those
who have gtown these, and experimented with more reeently introduced varieties, the
past year, bave been quite successful. The Mediterranean has improved in quaUty of
late years aud also in productiveness. In 4ome instances, last year, from thirty to
forty bushels per acre were produced in this couuty, the grain being of excellent
quality, and we presume (from the fields we have exanined) that the yield and quality
will both prove good the present season. The Dayton variety was grown in Genesee
county last year, and gave good satisfaction-escaping the midge and producing thirty
five bushels per aere. Other new varieties have been tried on a small scale this year
such as the Boughton Wheat, (seed from Virginia) by Mr. Wray, near this city, and
the Early May, (seed from Southern Illinois,) by Mr. Jas. White of Wayne county.-
We hope to hear soon from these and other gentlemen who have experimented with;
new varieties, and that they will state time of sowing, yield per acre, quality, &c., for
the benefit of the public.

2nd, '1ne of Sowing.-The general opinion among our best farmers is, that whate-
ver seed is used, it must be sown early to escape the midge. Some are of opinion
that the Soule's wheat can be successfully grown-as it has been this past season-by
sowing as carl; as the first of September on rich, dry and well prepared soil. We
should prefer the early varieties, such as those named above, and would sow as early
as possible after the .25th of August-say the last week in August or first in Sept.

3rd. Sail and Culture.-Early varieties and early sowing will prove of little avail
ivithout a rich, dry wheat soil and giod culture. The great cereal cannot bo produced
advantageously on poor wet land in any part of the Union, and especially in sections
where the midge prevails. To produce wheat abundantly and profitably the-soil must,
contain the proper elements, and be in the right condition. In many cases ugder-
draining is of the utmost importance, even on farms where it is not considered neces-
sary. No one iieed expect to grow good wheat, and evade the aidge, unless he has a
rich, warm and. comparatively dry soil and gives it good culture--but vith these, and
attention to the requisites above named, we believe wheat can again be cultivated suc-
cessfully in Western and Central New York and other midge intested sections of the
country.

TIE WHEAT MIDGE.,

We are indebted to a very intelligent agriculturist, Mr. John Wade, of Port Hope,
for the follouing letter. It speaks for itself:-

(To the Editor of the Globe,)
DzAn SIn,--I have been watching with mueb interest the almost daily communica-

tions you, reieive, relative to the prospectË of the présent harvesi. Among the many
communications you have- publishëd, I- notice a series of questibns, proposed ·to he
issued as circulars by the Hàmilton Board of Trade. T am most happy to-endorse the
heading you have-given to-it (. A Sensible Move');- and I intendto-aiser the questions,
whether I receive one of their circulars, or -not, by the time prôposed, viz., the 7th of
this month. But in the meantime, I wish to avail myself of a small, spàce iü, your
widely circulated paper, to say a&few -words about the midge-(Cecidomia 'Tritii.) Pof,.
Hind, in-his prize essay, did- me- the honôur to notice a communieatin I addrèssed to
the l anadzan.Agriculturist" in September, 1856. Quoting a passage from tliat:letter
with regard to tne wheat midge, I stated at that time ' That the Fife wheat is now as'
good after being grown severi years-a.it was-at first, without the-least sign or'vestige
of failure, in any shape except from- weevil; and to. know thatsyou eau be sure o?
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crop of whcat sotvn as late as the loth of June, and to fill and ripen without a speck
of rust, and to yield 20 to 30 bushels an acre, is surely a consideration.'

What I stated in 1856, with a considerable degree of confidence, has been, I rejoico
to say, fully borne out by three years more experience.

And what I would like to bring before the pliblic at this time is a theory I entertained
seven years ago, and which in my mind li fully established-that the ravages of the
midge are confined to about 10 days; and tbat fall wheat which has shot before the
25th of June, has for all this time comparatively escaped; while both fall and spring
wheat shooting between the 25th of June and the 7th of July, has been more or leas
injured ; and then the spring whent coming in after that time bas escaped the midge.

.i will now give you the result of my observations for the present season, in this
viemnity.

The midce vas first perceived on the wing on the 27th June, and in that shapo tit
the 7th of July. All wheat in bead before the 27th of June was not much injured;
while all. which shot between the 27th of June and the 7th of July, bas much of the
maggot in it. A neighbor has a field of club wheat sown in the second week of A-pril,
clear of insects; while another piece of land sown with Fife at the sane time, is full of
it. This is accounted for by the Club being ten days earlier in matiiring. I have
visited several fields in this neighborhood within the last two or three days. One field
sown on the 5th of May, will be damaged nearly 25 per cent; another sown on the Sth
will suffer about 20 per cent.; and allI have yet seen whieh was sown after the 12th is
clear altogether.

I send you these few particulars, with the hope that it will draw the farmers to make
closer observations, as to timo and the habits of those enemies of cur crops, than they
are generally in the habit of doing ; having myself more faith in evadirg the mischief
than curing it, by trying to destroy the insects themselves.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours most respectfully,

Hamilton Gardens, near Port Ilope,
August 4th, 1859.

A correspondent sends us a head of spring Fife wheat, touched by the midge, and a
pears to think it somewhat remarkable that it should be so affected. It is not at al
uncommon. The Fife wheat is only valuable for its power of resisting rust. It ean bo
sown late to avoid the fly, without being lifable to the ravages of the other diseuses.
From the case mentioned by Mr. Wade, ii is quite evident that the fly in spring wheat
may be avoided by early sowing as well as by late. The fly did no injury it would
appear, at Port Hope, to wheat which had shot before the 25th of June. W4 e should
ike to have information from other places as to the date of the insect's appearance.-
Globe.

WHEAT FLY-DRAINAGE.

To the Editor of the Colonist.
S1,-Having carefully read the several communications that have appeared in your

columns, including your own remarks, on the subject of this country's greatest enemy,
namely the wheat midge, I must say if your own suggestions were acted upon, the fly
would soon be exterminated; but I cannot learn from any one of your correspondents
what the, results has been to any of the systems recommended. It is evident, however,
from the.information-furnished that the evil only appears for a few days in its destruc-
tive form during the season; and the farmer whose wheat crop is either too far
advanced when the insect appears as effectually to resist its ravages, or too late to feed
it, may be considered fortunate.

I would ask, is it prudent for any man, or class of men, to trust to chance in over-
coming difficulties that every path in life is liable to, when a remedy founded on experi-
ence is at hand, which, if applied, will place the interest involved almost beyond the
reach of chance?

That the soil of Canada eau be cleared of the pest which now threatens its pros rity
must be obvious to any one having studied the history of agriculture in Britain. eifoc-
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tual drainage and good management has rid the beat whcat lands of Sceotland of the
insect, and increased the averago production per acre from leven to over thirty-five
bushels. The same process, if vigorously set about, will accomplish in a similar manner
in Canada the desired success, and avoid the necessity of our agriculturists substituting
coarse red wheats for our beautiful white samples, which command the bighest price
wherever they are offered for sale.

The followmng is a case in point, the result of under draining. A friend of the writer
living in the State of New York, on land similar to the boat grain farms in this county,
had given up sowing wheat owing te its annual destruction by the midge, but having
experionced benefits in England from draining, began in 1856 a similar process, which
he thought from the position and nature of bis land to be useless. That season he
drained half of a ten acre field to the depth of four and a half feet and thirty feetapart,
prepared the whole field and sowed it with Soule's wheat on the 5th of September. The
following spring, when the roller was applied, the utility of draining was very percepti-
ble, and at harvest time a hundred fold more so. The live acres that vre dramend, the
grain was ripe ten days earlier than the other, and yielded over forty bushels to the
acre of a fine quality, whilst the undrained portion of the field scarcely returnpd difteon
bushels to the acre, the insect having made such havoc in it.

The sequel to a thorough system of drainage, arrived at on scientifie principles by
mon of note in England, can be learned by a reference to the last edition of the "Ency.
dopedia Britannica," under the respective heads of "Agiiculture " and "Drainage."
It appears that the temperature of the soil at a depth of 7 or 8 inches on well drained
land, was found to be, from thirty-five observations made by Mr. Parkerln Lancashire,
ten degrees higher than on land in its natural state at the sanme depth. Now if the
saine effects can be produced here froin draining, of which one would suppose there
need be no fear, vegetation in early sp ring would be sufficiently promoted as to place
our tenderest wheats ahead of the midge's time and be a safeguard against rust. The
expense of draining on a system like te above may deter many fariers from under-
taking it, but let them once experience its bonefits and rest assured it vill be vigorously
prosecuted. Those who care unly for the present generation may substitute three cedar
rails and brush for tiles, which will answer every purpose and save the cost of the latter,
but no one should think of drainina- to the depth of less than four and a half feet and
thirty feet apart, and if they should decide on placing the openings at a less distance
apart corresponding advantages will accrue.

Toronto, August 17, 1859. T. B.
Colonist.

FEED FoR HoRsEs.-The London Omnibus Company, says an exchange, have recently
tmade a report on the feeding of horses, wbich discloses some interesting facts.. It seems
that the company uses no less than 6000 horses; 3000 of this number have for their
feed bruised-oats and eut hay and straw, and the other 3000 get whole oats and hay.
The allowance accorded to the first was-bruised eats 16 lbs.; eut hay, 7

j lbs.; cut
straw, 2½ Ibs. The allowance accorded to the second-unbruised oats, 19 lbs.; uncut
hay, 13 lbs. The bruised oats, eut hay and eut straw amounted to 26 lbs., and the
unbrised oats, &c., to 32 lbs. The horse which had bruised oats, with eut hay and
straw, consumed 26 lbs. per day, and it appears that it could do the sane work as well,
and was'kept in as good condition, as the herse which received 32 lbs. per day. Hers
was a saving of 6 Ibs. a day on the feeding of each horse receiving bruised oats, eut
hay, and eut straw. The advantage of bruised cats and eut hay over unbruised cati
and uncut hay is estimated at five cents per day on each horse, amounting to $300 per
day for the company's 6000 horses. It is by no means an unimportant result with which
this experiment bas supplied us. To the farmer who expends a large sain in thesup-
port of horse power, there are two points this experiment clearly establishes, which in
practice must be profitable; first, the saving cf food te the amount of 6 lbs. a day i
and, secondly, no loss of horse power arising from thàt saving.-Maine Farmer.

PnINOIPLES NOT PRODUOCTs ENTITLED TO AwARDs.--The American Agriculntùris
calls-for a reform in the management of agricultural societies, and says their exhibitiots
slouldbeimade ameans of contributing to the science of the art of husbandry, by-häv-
ing the reports and addresses carefully prepared by eminent practical farmera; and
advocates offering premiums in each clas te those who can combine the maost science
and utility 'with the greatest economy -in production. -
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PROVINCIAL AND STATE FAIRS, FOR 1859.

Alabama, at Montgomery,....................
California,..................................
Canada West, at Kingston,................
Connecticut, at New Haven, ...................
Illinois, at Preeport,..........................
Indiana, at New Albany,......................
-Iowa, at Oscolossa,..........................
Kentucky, at Lexington,......................
Maine, at Augusta,...........................
Maryland, at Frederick City,...............
Michigan,...................................
Nebraska, at Nebraska City, ...................
New Hampshire, at Dover,.....................
New Jersey, at Elizabeth,........... .........
New York, at Albany,........................
Ohio, at Zanesville ...........................
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia,..............
South Carolina, at Columbia,...............
Southera Central Agricultural Society, atAtalanta,

Georgia,.... .. . .. ., . ..
St. Louis Agrieultural and Mchanical Association,

Mo. at St Louis.................
Tennessee, at Nashville,....... ...........
United States, at Chicago,..................
Vermont, at Burlington,......................
Wisconsin, at Milwaukie,.....................

November 15, 16, 17, 18.
September 27, to continue 10 days.
September 27, 28, 29, 30.
October 11, 12, 13, 14i
September 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
Sept. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and Oct. .
September 27, 28, 29, 30.
Soptember 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.
September 20, 21, 22, 23.
October 25, 26, 27, 28.
October 4, 5, 6.
September 21, 22, 23.
October 5, 6, 7.
September 13, 14, 15, 16.
October 4, 5, 6, 7.
September 20, 21, 22, 23.
September 27, 28, 29, 30.
November 8, 9, 10, 11.

October 24, 25, 26, 27, 28.

Sept. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and Oct. 1.
October 5, 6, '7.
Sept. 12, 13, 14, 14, 15, 16, 17.
September 13, 14, 15, 16.
September 26, 27, 28, 29, 30.

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS AND SEED
FAIRS, THIS AUTUMN.

Berlin Seed Fair,............................................
W aterloo Village Fair,.......................................
East Durham and Township of Hope Exhibition at Port Hope,....
South Riding of Wellington Seed Fair, at Guelpb .............

Do. do. Fall Exhibition of Stock, &e. .........
Guelph Township Show, at Guelph,............................
Erin Township Show, Erin Village,...........................
North Wellington Show, at Elora,.. ..........................
Countv of Perth Seed Fair, Stratford,...........................

I5o. Monthly Market Fair,.....................
Moriston Seed Fair,..........................................
Hespeler Seed Fair,..........................................
Galt Seed Fair,...................................
Toronto Market Fair,........................ ...........
Union Exhibition of the City of Toronto and West Riding of York,.

August 23.
September 13.
October 11.
August 24.
October 4.
October,5.
October 19.
October 11.
September 1.
September 1.
August 22.-
August 27.
August 30.
August 24 & 25.
Sept. 14.& 15.

STàTE FAIR AT Ai.ANY, 1859.-The erections at the show grounds are progressing,
andthe most satisfactory arrangements for'the Fair will be in readiness for the acc7om-
modation of the publie. From the evidences befoi-e us we are warranted in säying
that the approaching Fair will be one of the best the society hai held i not only from
our own State but froi the New En.1and States. the exhibition promses to:be larger
than any held ¶y the.Soeiety. Hon. ohn, A. Dix has;accepted au invitation:from-the
President, Mr. oroer,. to deliver the annual address at theStateFairi--.-fournr Netb
York State AgicuuwaiSociety.

The Maryland Agrieultural College, a new institution organiznd on a liberal basis, will
be open for the reception of students on the first Wednesday of October next.
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SNA4 'LOUGHS-FARING BY STEAM.

We published a few.days sine A deiption of the Fawke's steamn plough an inven-
tion whiich, Must rQvolutionize farming upon the pamiries and. in this connection it maYa
not bc. amis to. cAl atteption to the great a.d4 ce mAâe by Great Britain, especialjy
Engand, in culgvati.on by stugq. In england, farmere.akeady threeh, clean and grind
their grain, bring hoie, feed ap4 sAlI s.tack-, al by means of tht india able-agent,
steam. A homestead withput q, Qtai engine, in England,. is: almost as laif finished as
withotit a mis.tress, or-a parish .cu -wihout a parson. Of course there are still minor
matters scarcely-as yet brought witin the field of its operations. But these are aIl
boupd to follow and English faynn.rà will. sQon grub up their rootsi pump their water,
warm their cattie. ina winter anÀý cQl. them, in 8umnmer as methodically-aa they now eut
cbff or winnow wheat.

That steam cultivation wi cqim i»to general use in every depattment of agriculture
in England no one therQ non dqnies. 4t the last Farmers? Club meeting the. question
was fully discussed, aud it was announced that Prince Albert had purchased one of the
celebrated sieam cultivators by Fowler & Smith, and it vas agreed tha -once realùe
ploughing by steam, and drilhüg, draining, hoeing, and like work on a farm must fol-
ow "naturally."

At the London Farmers' Club, held May 2d, 1859, Mr. Mechi went fully into the
subject.. He has by horse -plough and subsoiler broken up land very deep and proposes
to break it up by-steam plough à yard deep.

A Mr. Smith said that steam cultivation is an accomplishei fact, and pxofitably so,
therefore it is praetically attained. Fowler & Smith have been praetically proved su-
perior-to horse power in saving cost and in effect, and the Royal Agricultural Society of
England has sealed it by an award and medal. Who shall· say that we shall not have
scarifiers and, grubbers, by one hundred horse power, go down four, flve or six feet?
He had doue best on a soil accidentally fourteen feet deep, by a fillng in.

Halkett's Guideway Skeam Cultivator is pronounced ln England noble, simple and
anerring. Boydell's Traction Engine. is now drawing coals in Manchester at a penny a
ton a mile on the highway.

Collinson HFall's Portable Engine, of 320-lbs. pressure, burns in a day's work of ten,
hours 8s. 4d. worth of coas.

Lord Willoughby de'Eresby's "California," a portable engine, on exhibition in 1851
at the Crystal P>alace, London, is pronounced one of the.most perfect and powerful en-
gines ever seen.

John C. Morton, another member of the Club compares horse and steam power, and
is convinced that steam is twice as cheap as horse. A farm of 200 acres, according to
Mr. Moton, can fully.employ a steam engine. Small farms eau agree to hire or eau
keep one. Steam will do all the. work in much less time than horses. At the:
Middlesex Cattle Show, ateam. eut in, 3.minutes hay into chaff, 128 lbs-.; roots for sheep,
314 lbs.; for bullocks,.620Qlbs.;. roots pulped, 490 Ibs.; thick oil cake broken, 165 Ibs.;
.orn, (whgat) winnowed in 13 minutes,. 7.91 sheaves ; barley threshed: and dressed in 5
minutes 1.0.0 .heaves.

Kowler's stearí machine ploughed 6 by-9 (a threethorse work), au acre in au hour,
at the cost ofÈs. 2d. per acre.

On. an Ergli&. railwqy they carry 240. tons of coal a mile in three minutes for 2d.
The Mgríufacturers of F nglandemploy 150,000 engines equal to 3,Q0,0Q0 horses.
Halket's .plan of steam ciltivation is parallel rails'over the -field.; deeper çulýtivation

betweenthem.and n.o hardenig soil by c.rts and, waggons.. These-au1s are. so many
straight line. guidea for plauting. I cau till, lhoe, etc., 1509 or 2Q0, acresin,24 -hours
and not a footis set upon the soil. The whole ean be drilledin 2Ahours ready-forseed-
ing. I spread liquid manure rapidly; I water it, for a shling.an erg.; Izm>.w gyasfgr
less thag., shillin -an acre.

The cost of En ish-steam ÈIoughs is as follows:->Smith's, £500; plouglis 7 acres
per day. Fowler s £270e plougbs 8 acres per day. Smith's . jger day -at wirk,.
£2'3. 4d, Fovler acostý.per day at work, I2 13. 7d.

These are sohe, of the facts given at a late neeting ofLQadon Farnier's Club, and,
we have no. doubt will much interest our Western reâders, The Greaî We.t is..Ye'tto
be the field for steam cultivaÈtozi, aud.its. trium.hs elsêwhere must be eclipseb t e
which it will realize upon the prairies of Illinois snd otn;ez We.stQrn Stes. kça
Democrat.
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PRovINCIAL ExninIroN.-At a recent meeting of the Local Committeo, at Kingston,
Dr. Litchfield, Corresponding Secretary, read a letter from Mons. J. Perrault,
Secretary aud Treasurer of the Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada, stating
that he believed the cultivators and manufacturers of the Lower Province would profit
largely by the excellent occasion of imitating the progress of agriculture and of indus-
trial pursuits of the Upper Province, and by the opportunity of competing their own
produce and manufactures with those of the sister Province at the Kingston show. Mr.
Perrault said lie rejoiced that the law opened the exhibition to all Canada and added
that the Board of Agriculture of the Lower Province desired, above all things, to en-
courage aricultural and industrial progress, by contributing to the union and rocipro-
city of feeling which should exist among the producing classes in both sections of the
country. As Lower Canada will have no exhibition in 1859, the exhibitors would
gladly avail themselves of the opportunity afforded then of attending the show in the
midland district. The Board of Lower Canada would embrace every opportunity tp
reciprocate with Upper Canada the advantages of the Provincial exhibitions.

TuE MIDoE, WEEvILL oR WHEAT FLY-ITs ONLY CunE.-This dreaded insect is
now in full operation in those places infected with it. Se long as clover is sown with
wheat, in infested districts, the insect will increase until it renders the cultivation of
wheat useless. There is but one way te get rid of it, viz-it must be destroyed whilst
it remains in its worm and pupa state. From the time the insect becomes a worm, un-
til the following Spring it emerges as a fly, it is without the power of locomotion.-
It cornes out ns a fy in May and June, flies to the nearest field of wheat, lays its eggs
and dies. The worms hatch from the eggs and destroy the grain, and remain with
the wheat in the barn, or on the surface othîe stubble field, during the Fall and Winter.
The Fall and Winter is the time to destroy them. Burn ail the seeds and refuse from
the fanning mill; plough the wheat stubble fiehl deeply.with the skim coulter plough,
and thus bury all the insects nhich remain on the field. Cultivate the fallow thus made
with the barrow and drag on the surface only during the following season; do not
again plough it, and you will find that most, if not all of the insects vill be destroyed.
It lias been proved, without doubt, that when deeply buried the insect never again
comes to the surface without assistance. If, however, the land is reploughed befbre
the fall of the following season, the insect is again brought te the surface, and anain
goes off as a fly to the nearest field of wheat.-Communicated, Colonist, July 17.

THE CoRN GRun.-The corn crop las several formidable enemies to contend with,
and among them is the grub, which sometimes literally destroys whole fields, and fre-
quently damages the crop seriously. One of the best and most judicious remedies-
perhaps the best ever suggested-is the application of salt as soon as the plant makes
its appearance above ground, prepared and used in this way: Take one part common
salt and three parts plaster of gypsum, and apply about a table spoonful around each
bill, the mixture should not come in contact with the plants, as it may destroy them.
This method has been tried over and over again by some of the best farmers of Penn-

Fylvaniu, Deleware and Jersey, and when properly applièd, bas never failed to be per-
fectly nucceseful. We hope our farmers who have reason te fear the depredations of
the grub this season, will try the mixture. leaving a few alternate rows of corn with-
out, in order to see the result.-Exchange.

PREMIUMs FoR FiutnD CRoPs.-The Judges on Field crops entered :n competition
under the township of Gloucester Agricultural Society, have awarded premiums for
Fall wheat, oats, pese, barley, Indian corn, potatoes, carrots, parsnips, Swede turnps,
common turnips, mangoel wurzel, all examined on the grou-nd, the quantity of each ot
in competition being from quarter of an acre, in some of the roots, to two acres in the
grain crops. They conclude their report as follows:-

"4 In comparing this year's crops with those of several years past, in the section of the
township through which we passed, we came to the following conclusions. Fall wheat
a good avera e crop. Peas, cats, corn and potatoes, much below the average. Hay
exceedingly aort of a crop and inferior in quality. This deficiency we think is éhiefly
owing to-the severe frost, drought and intense heat of the early part of the summer.-
Although we must with regret admit that there is coMiderable room for improvement
in the tillage, and particularly in the selection of pure unmixed eeed, and keeping buds
down-a subject which we would earnestly submit to your conideration, and other
Directors of Agricultural Societies."l
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GOOD ADVICE IN SILECTING Snu WnEÀ.-But little wheat of any kind, winter or

spring, jas been raised in Maine this year, for the good reason that but very little was
sown. The ravages of the midge heretofore, have discouraged the farmers, and instead
of wheat they have sown barley, and fino crops of this last grain are now g·owing
among us.

What little winter wheat was sown last fall, as a general thing, bas done well, the
brry being plump and bright. The spring wheat is also fine. Some fields have suffered
on the margin, or outskirts, but the ravages are not so extensive as last year, perhapa
because the fields for it to ravage are not se extensive. If, by a total suspension of the
wheat culture for a year or two, ve could starve the critter out, we should do well.

We find in some articles that have appeared in the Michigan Permer, on wheat
culture, good suggestion to those ivho wish to mako selection of new seed to improve
their fields, which we abridge for the benefit of thoso of our readers who may feel any
interest in those matters.

One great cause of the failure of crops of wheat, says the writer, is the neglect in the
selection of seed.

Known varieties of wheat may bhe imuproved by a constant and steady attention te the
selection of seed intended to be sown. It is a system of improvement that can be prae-
tised by every one, if he will go at it systematically and carry it on some years,

The easiest process for the farner, who feels that he would like to secure a botter
grain for seed than ho has been in the habit of growing, is by selectionfrom the sheaf.

In almost every sheaf in a field of wheat, there are numbers of heads that present ail
the characteristies of the variety almost in perfection; naniely, the straw is short and
yet of moderate length, the leaf is broad and long, the head is long, full in shape, and
well filled out to the end of the spike ; each of the little spikelets that containthe grain
should be set upon the main stem regularly, that is te say, they should not be strag.
gling, with vacancies between cach ; each of those should be sound, plump and healthy.
No head should be selected that contains less than forty grains of wheat-all that con-
tain more should be preferred. [We have seen bonds in Maine that contained forty
kernels, but not of late years.-ED.]

By selecting heads from, sheaves, before being threshed, with some of theso charac-
teristies, and sowing only such grain, a few years would bring about a revolution in the
quantity and quality of the crop, and this at no great expense of either time or labor.
At any rate, it is a kind of labor that would pay, and if followed up would he found
profitable; but thera is no use in taking hold of it for one season, and dropping it the
next.

To do anything towards the improvement of crops or stock, requires a long persis-
tent effort that must run through a series of years; without such effort, ne mIn can de
anything to ameliorate the growth of either vegetable or animal. The laws of their
growth forbid.-Maiize P armer.

TriE T-URNIP PLANT-ITs ENEMEs.-We learn from the Agricultural Review,
(Dublin,) that the turnip plants on the light soils in the vieinity of Retford have been
severely and generally attacked by an innumerable army of black.caterpillars, which
devour whole fields of the young plants in a few days. Their ravages are beyond ere-
dence, and all attempts te destroy them seem to be unavailing. Some of our farmers
are employing children iii picking them off, but it is a most interminable and apparently
useless task. Others are dragging clothes over the lands to knock thema off, but what
are knocked off dnring the day find their way back during the f'ollowing.night. Sene
are passing a roller over the rows, but we have net heard with what success. We fear,
however, the result will be serions to the crop, and the district has not suffered so
severe a visitation since the year 1851.

FLOWERING OF PorTeEs.-Dr. Manby, an eminent English ariculturist, and the
author of a Prizo Essay on the cultivation of Early Potatoes, says in that essay, whieh
bas recently been pubhlished, that "a flower te an early potato is considored a sign of
deterioration, the first symptom of growing out, it beiug contendedthat all the strength
of the plant should. ho thrown into perfecting the tuber, and not into thé oppôsite
extreme." He would therefore eradicate them. as soon as they appeari and save seed
from plants whichhave shown no indication of flowering. Experiments have shown
that potato plants beginning te show a tendency to flower, perfect their tubors less
early and perfectly than before that tendency was developed.
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C(iE or SHEEP w SuME..--Some flocks' of sheep look as if their owners were
possessed of the notion, that the only care required by these animais in suminer was to
relieve them of their fleeces, i;ud thon leave them to shift for themselves. But such is
not the case-such is not the management of those who make sheep keeping a profitable
part of their farming.

If sheep have been well' wintered-?if, e' go to a 14 good bite of grass" in May, in
good store condition, their summer care will b a siniple affair. Nothing more will be
requisite than to keep them in fair pasturage, with an occasional supply of salt, and the
attentive eye of the owner frequently upon-them, to see that al is right. It is ofteri
well to keep the ewes with lamba by themselve during the summer, that they may have
better pasturage and a good supply of milk be furnished for their young. The wethers
and other sheep selected, when sh2aring, for sale during the summer, should also be
placed in good feed by themselves; not only to have them in good marketable condi-
tion, but that there may be no temptation to allow buyers to select -fromi the whole
flock-the farmer should do bis own selecting if he would keep up or improve the
character of his fiock. Yearling and dry ewes will do botter on shorter grass- than
either class above mentioned. If the flock is small and the-feed good, ail the store
sheep can be kept together with good result.

The importance of keeping sheep always In «ood: condition, can scarcely be over esti-
mated. " Spring poor" ocks require especiâ good care during summer to gain flesh
to any extent, and those allowed to become thin in summer, scarcely ever enter their
winter yards fit to endure the rigors and priyations of that season. on the contrary, if
at any time it is thought profitable to fattedi well kept sheep, it can readily be done,
and at one-half-the expense required to bring a poor animal into equal condition. The
yield of wool is considerably greater, the increase of the flock is of a much botter
character, and the value of the sheep in market is profitably increased by any reasonable·
amount of care in keeping them in good order.

A change of pastures is undoubtedly beneficial to all kinds of stock-and to none
more than sheep. We have formerly remarked upon this question, and further experi,
ence convinces us that it is desirable to change the pastures of cows and sheep at least
semi-moathly during the summer.-Country Gentleman.

ConnEcTIoN.-The prize offered in the Prize List of the Provincial Exhibition, Class
44, Sec. 19, for portable steam engine, should be $30 instead of $3, as printed.

UNIVERsITY COLLEGE, TonoNTo.-It will be seen by advertisem€nt that the lectures
in the Agricultural Department, will commence on the 1st of November. Occasional
students.c-au enter this and other classes, without being subjected to an examination.-
As-,the fees in this institution are merely nominal, the ,only expenses worth mentioning
to which students. are subjected, are those- for board and lodging.

The Michigan State Fair will be held on the 4th, 5th and 6th days of October next,
on the same greund on which last year's exhibition was held, the expense of erecting
new buildings being thus avoided. The- prize list ias been completely re-arranged and
remodelled, and the, reat success of last year's show leads the directors to hope for at
least equal results- tins year.

UNITED STATEs' FAIR.-Active preparations are being'made at Chicago, to have
the grounds in readiness by the 12th of September. Col. Capron has charge of the
erectiops-.

Hlin PRIzE.-In a list of pxemiumss to b awArded at the Fair to be held in St.
Louis, Mo., from September 26 te October 1,. we notice the following: $1,000. for the
best, t horoughbred bull of- any id; $1,000 for tie· best roadster stallion-in harness.;
$12000 for the best thorough bred stallion i $300 for the best steam plow; andsfour
prizes -of $125 eachr aud two-f $100 each, for the. largest, and best crop. of wheat-of
named varieties.


